FREE CHILD CARE PROVIDER TRAININGS!

You may qualify for FREE training if your child care program serves infants and toddlers (0-36 months) and serves subsidy children!

* Other child care providers will be waitlisted and may be registered if space allows!

Trauma-Informed Care
In this training, you will learn:
- What trauma is
- The risks associated with childhood trauma
- How to implement trauma-informed strategies in your child care program

First-Aid and CPR
In this training, you will learn:
- The latest CPR method
- How to respond when choking occurs
- Basic First-Aid techniques

Emergency Preparedness
In this training, you will learn:
- How emergencies affect your program
- How to create and carry out an emergency plan
- How to support your business and the needs of the children in your care during and after an emergency

TO REGISTER, OR FOR MORE INFORMATION, GIVE US A CALL 866-KIDS-TLC
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